Governor calls Legislature back to Boise

The Governor has called the Legislature back to Boise for the purpose of passing emergency legislation. This legislation is temporary, only effective during a declared coronavirus emergency, and put in place to address this increased liability risk. It’s important to note that, although the Legislature's Judiciary and Rules Working Group passed the civil liability proposal, there was a lack of support from other members of the Legislature. The legislation is temporary, only effective during a declared coronavirus emergency, and put in place to address this increased liability risk. It's important to note that, although the Legislature's Judiciary and Rules Working Group passed the civil liability proposal, there was a lack of support from other members of the Legislature.

Reimbursement & Policy

Governor calls Legislature back to Boise

Funding available for behavioral health triage

Rapid antigen tests to detect the presence of SARS-CoV-2

CMS resuming routine inspections

Waiver crosswalk for rural facilities

Option for reporting weekend data in TeleTracking

Governor’s press conference
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Eligible for reporting weekend data in TeleTracking

Quality & Patient Safety

Safest emergency rooms in Idaho

USD-certified cardiac program

Resources & Equipment

Quick COVID-19 survey tool launched

ID Health temperatures at 1,516

Search COVID-19 Focused Infection Control Survey

Downloadable resource库 for infection control

https://www.idahohospitalassociation.org/core-downloadable-resource-1-1

If you are interested in learning more about these resources, please visit our website at www.idahohospitalassociation.org.